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Abstract: Strong El Niño events alter tropical climates and may lead to a negative carbon balance in
tropical forests and consequently a disruption to the global carbon cycle. The complexity of tropical
forests and the lack of data from these regions hamper the assessment of the spatial distribution of
El Niño impacts on these ecosystems. Typically, maps of climate anomaly are used to detect areas
of greater risk, ignoring baseline climate conditions and forest cover. Here, we integrated climate
anomalies from the 1982–1983, 1997–1998, and 2015–2016 El Niño events with baseline climate and
forest edge extent, using a risk assessment approach to hypothetically assess the spatial and temporal
distributions of El Niño risk over tropical forests under several risk scenarios. The drivers of risk
varied temporally and spatially. Overall, the relative risk of El Niño has been increasing driven mainly
by intensified forest fragmentation that has led to a greater chance of fire ignition and increased mean
annual air temperatures. We identified areas of repeated high risk, where conservation efforts and
fire control measures should be focused to avoid future forest degradation and negative impacts on
the carbon cycle.
Keywords: carbon cycle; physiological thresholds; fire; forest fragmentation; climate change; climate
anomalies; drought; tropical forests; biogeography; El Niño
1. Introduction
El Niño events cause extreme warm and dry conditions in tropical regions [1]. These climate
anomalies impact fundamental ecophysiological processes within tropical forests, compromising
carbon uptake, increasing carbon emissions, and significantly affecting the global carbon cycle [2].
The carbon balance of tropical forests is disrupted by extreme heat [3–5] and reduced precipitation [6]
(Supplementary Materials, Figure S1). However, the climate anomalies observed during El Niño vary
across the tropics, and their impact on forests may depend on species adaptation to local conditions [5].
This variation in the response of tropical forests to El Niño, combined with the high diversity of these
ecosystems [7] and the difficulties of collecting data in these remote areas, provides a major challenge
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to our understanding of El Niño impacts. Here, we integrated climate and forest fragmentation data to
assess the potential risk El Niño events pose to tropical forests, accounting for species adaptation to the
baseline climate and climate change.
Extreme climatic conditions can push tropical tree species toward their physiological limits.
Carbon assimilation is reduced once air temperatures exceed the photosynthetic temperature optima [3].
Evapotranspirative demand increases with temperature, and plants may close their stomata to avoid
water loss, reducing internal CO2 concentrations and therefore carbon assimilation in the leaf [8].
Plants also release more carbon under warmer conditions, as respiration rates tend to increase with
short-term increases in temperature at both the leaf [4] and community level [9]. Reduced precipitation
may affect soil moisture, which combined with higher evaporative demand, increases the chances of
hydraulic failure [6]. Individually or in combination, these alterations to the physiology of trees may
decrease tree growth and eventually lead to tree death [10,11], therefore reducing carbon sequestration
of the forest during an El Niño event and increasing the release of carbon through the decomposition
of dead biomass (Figure S1).
Perhaps the greatest El Niño impact on the global carbon cycle is from increased fire frequency,
particularly in fragmented landscapes. Greater aridity during El Niño increases the flammability of
tropical forests and, with an ignition source, forest fires become more likely [12] (Figure S1). Natural fires
in moist tropical forests are rare, and most fires have an anthropogenic source. Thus, fires typically start
near forest edges [13–16] where the microclimate is hotter and drier, and human activity in adjacent
land increases the chance of ignition occurring [15,17].
The links between climate anomalies and the expected responses of tropical forests allow for
an assessment of potential El Niño consequences based on a combination of climate and forest cover.
While the spatial distribution of climate anomalies [18] (Figure 1a) seems to be a valuable proxy of
the impact of El Niño [2], it ignores that tropical tree species may be plastic enough to adapt to recent
changes [19] or that the composition of tree communities may shift to species more adapted to current
conditions [20,21]. Under the assumption of adaptation, the consequences of climate anomalies should
account for recent climate trends (Figure 1b) [22]. Additionally, variation in baseline conditions may also
influence the extent to which extreme climatic events push plants toward their physiological threshold.
For example, forests in hotter, drier areas may suffer more from a hot, dry climate anomaly (Figure 1d).
Furthermore, the evolutionary history, composition, and functional characteristics of tropical trees
vary across biogeographical regions [23]. These differences may imply different physiological limits
between biogeographical regions, especially considering the distinctive baseline climate across the
tropics [1,2]. If so, the baseline climate should be evaluated based on the climate conditions within
each biogeographical region (Figure 1c) rather than the global extent of the biome (Figure 1d). Here,
we developed a risk assessment framework to combine these hypotheses of the drivers of risk to the
tropical forest carbon cycle during El Niño events. The aim of our work is to present these different
hypotheses of the determinants of risk and discuss their implications. We focused our analyses on the
assumptions of a global climatic threshold of tropical forest physiology (Figure 1d) and considered
an El Niño anomaly to be a deviation from the mean climate (Figure 1a). We further examined
single-factor changes from this framework (i.e., using a biogeographical threshold and calculating
anomalies from a climate trend) to understand the implications of the different ways of accounting for
the baseline climate and climate anomalies in the potential distribution of El Niño risk.
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Figure 1. Conceptual framework of alternative effects of climate anomalies on ecosystems given 
baseline climate and recent climate change. (a) Climate anomalies are often measured as the difference 
between the mean baseline climate and the climatic condition at the anomaly (vertical lines). (b) To 
account for recent adaptations to climate change that could occur via change in community 
composition [20,21] (leading to resilience to the climate stressor), we can describe the anomaly as the 
difference between the recent climate trend and the climate conditions during the extreme climate 
event, i.e., the residuals from the trend line. (c) The physiological threshold (dashed line) for a given 
community might depend on the region where that community evolved and adapted [24]. If so, the 
physiological threshold can be defined regionally (considering adaptations to regional conditions), as 
in (c), where communities 1 (red) and 2 (blue) are equally close to a physiological threshold (double-
headed arrow) due to the differ regional climates in which they occur regardless of their different 
baseline conditions. Alternatively, (d) we may consider that there is a global physiological threshold 
(black dashed line) that all tropical trees can tolerate, and the closer the baseline climate (*) is to this 
threshold, the higher the risk for a given community under the same climate anomaly. For instance, 
in (d), community 1 is at a higher risk than community 2, as a less intense anomaly is required for 
community 1 to reach the physiological threshold. 
Our risk assessment approach combined El Niño climate anomalies, baseline climate, and forest 
fire ignition potential, allowing for a quantitative assessment of the implications of our hypothesized 
framework for the spatial and temporal distributions of El Niño risk over tropical forests. In a 
traditional risk assessment, risk is defined as the likelihood of an event occurring multiplied by the 
Figure 1. Conceptual framework of alternative effects of climate anomalies on ecosystems given baseline
climate and recent climate change. (a) Climate anomalies are often measured as the difference between
the mean baseline climate and the climatic condition at the anomaly (vertical lines). (b) To account for
recent adaptations to climate change that could occur via change in community composition [20,21]
(leading to resilience to the climate stressor), we can describe the anomaly as the difference between the
recent climate trend and the climate conditions during the extreme climate event, i.e., the residuals
from the trend line. (c) The physiological threshold (dashed line) for a given community might depend
on the region where that community evolved and adapted [24]. If so, the physiological threshold can
be defined regionally (considering adaptations to regional conditions), as in (c), where communities 1
(red) and 2 (blue) are equally close to a physiological threshold (double-headed arrow) due to the differ
regional climates in which they occur regardless of their different baseline conditions. Alternatively,
(d) we may consider that there is a global physiological threshold (black dashed line) that all tropical
trees can tolerate, and the closer the baseline climate (*) is to this threshold, the higher the risk for a given
community under the same climate anomaly. For instance, in (d), community 1 is at a higher risk than
community 2, as a less intense anomaly is required for community 1 to reach the physiological threshold.
Our risk assessment approach combined El Niño climate anomalies, baseline climate, and forest
fire ignition potential, allowing for a quantitative assessment of the implications of our hypothesized
framework for the spatial and temporal distributions of El Niño risk over tropical forests. In a traditional
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risk assessment, risk is defined as the likelihood of an event occurring multiplied by the severity
of an event if it occurred. Here, we considered likelihood (a) to be the susceptibility of a forest
community to El Niño-induced negative alterations to the carbon cycle, defined from the baseline
climate and extent of ignition potential, with hotter, drier, and more fragmented forests having a higher
susceptibility; and severity (b) as the El Niño climate anomaly, with larger anomalies in hotter and
drier conditions, meaning higher severity. We estimated the risk to the carbon balance for a particular
grid cell relative to the other assessed grid cells by classifying the risk components between 1 and 10
based on the distribution of each variable (Figure 2), and this was comparable across El Niño events.
Hence, this was an index of relative risk, rather than an absolute value. We generated risk maps by
integrating baseline climate and El Niño anomalies under our definitions of risk to (i) assess the spatial
and temporal patterns of El Niño risk to the tropical forest carbon cycle in the last three major El Niño
events, (ii) use forest cover to identify the areas of greatest contribution to disruption of the global
carbon cycle, (iii) determine the key drivers of risk, and (iv) examine the consequences of altering our
definition of risk to account for spatial and temporal adaptation (Figure 1).
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Risk scores are then multiplied by forest cover to quantify impact (not shown). Dotted and dashed 
lines on anomaly histograms refer to distributions in the 1982 El Niño and the 1997 El Niño, 
respectively. The dotted line on the ignition potential histogram refers to the distribution of edge 
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2. Methods 
We assessed the risk to the tropical forest carbon cycle during the 1982–1983, 1997–1998, and 
2015–2016 extreme El Niños (hereafter EN1982, EN1997, and EN2015, respectively) following the risk 
Figure 2. Schematic of the calculation of the risk of an El Niño negatively affecting the tropical forest
carbon cycle with examples from El Niño in 2015 (global baseline susceptibility and mean-based
severity). Susceptibility of risk (left-hand side) is defined from forest fragmentation preceding the
El Niño year, long-term mean temperature (T), and maximum cumulative water deficit (MCWD).
Each pixel is given a 1–10 score for each variable. Susceptibility is the mean of these scores. The severity
of the El Niño (right-hand side) is defined as the mean of the T anomaly score and the MCWD anomaly
score. The susceptibility and severity scores are then multiplied together to produce the risk score.
Risk scores are then multiplied by forest cover to quantify impact (not shown). Dotted and dashed lines
on anomaly histograms refer to distributions in the 1982 El Niño and the 1997 El Niño, respectively.
The dotted line on the ignition potential histogram refers to the distribution of edge extent in the
year 2000.
2. Methods
We assessed the risk to the tropical forest carbon cycle during the 1982–1983, 1997–1998,
and 2015–2016 extreme El Niños (hereafter EN1982, EN1997, and EN2015, respectively) following
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the risk assessment framework presented in Figure 2. Although other definitions of risk are possible,
our approach allowed us to assess the implications of our theoretical framework for El Niño risk.
Precisely quantifying the mechanistic links between the drivers and the El Niño risk (Figure S1)
was beyond the scope of this work: here, we simply assumed equal weight of all variables and
a multiplicative relationship between susceptibility and severity to produce the risk. Risk scores (RS)
were calculated for each 0.5◦ grid cell in the tropical moist broadleaf forest ecoregion [25] as the product
of two components: the susceptibility (Su) and severity (Se) (RS = Su × Se). Alternative weights
would shift risk patterns according to the relative contribution of the different elements (see Figure S6
for contributions).
2.1. Susceptibility Scores
The susceptibility of an El Niño negatively impacting the carbon cycling of tropical forests was
determined as a function of the baseline climate and forest fire ignition potential. First, suitable climate
datasets (precipitation, P; surface temperature, T) were identified, compiled, and gridded to a 0.5◦
resolution (Supplementary Materials, Section S1). For each grid cell, we produced a T and a P time
series between 1960 and 2016. Although performing the analysis at a 0.5◦ spatial resolution would
mask some of the finer-scale heterogeneity in climate, particularly at forest edges, the results could still
provide useful insights about spatial variation of the El Niño impacts. Station-based products were
merged with remote-sensing and meteorological reanalysis datasets to optimize spatial and temporal
coverage (Supplementary Materials, Section S1). For each grid cell, baseline means, i.e., the long-term
average, of T and drought intensity, measured as the maximum cumulative water deficit (MCWD
sensu [26]) (Supplementary Materials, Section S1), were calculated.
In addition to climate variables, we used forest edge as a proxy of forest proximity to a fire ignition
source. We defined ignition potential (IP) as the percentage of forest within 1 km from natural or
anthropogenic forest edge, normalized by the total forest area within the grid cell (Supplementary
Materials, Section S2) [27]. Most fires in Amazonia start within a distance of 1 km of natural edges
(rivers) and within 5 km of anthropogenic edges (roads) [13–16,28]. Forest edges were identified using
the 30-m resolution Global Forest Change dataset [29]. Susceptibility would ideally be calculated using
forest edge data for the year preceding each El Niño. However, as there were no global forest edge
data available for EN1982 and EN1997, data from 2000, the first year available in the Global Forest
Change dataset, were used to calculate edge for EN1982 and EN1997, while forest edge from 2014 was
used for EN2015.
Ignition potential for years 2000 and 2015 and the mean T and MCWD between 1960 and 2016
were calculated for every tropical forest grid cell (Supplementary Materials, Section S2). These values
were divided into 10 bins, where the 1st and 10th bin contained the 5th and 95th percentiles, and the
remaining bins were at evenly spaced intervals (Figure 2). The position of these values across the
10 bins provided a 1 to 10 score relative to other grid cells. Susceptibility (Su) was then calculated on
a per-pixel basis, as the mean of T, MCWD, and IP scores:
Su = (Tscore + MCWDscore + IPscore)/3. (1)
For biogeographically defined susceptibility (Figure 1c), the binning process for climate variables
was applied for each of three biogeographical regions (Americas, Africa, and the Indo-Pacific),
grouped based on floristic and phylogenetic composition [23].
2.2. Severity Scores
Severity scores were calculated for each El Niño and were comprised of a T and MCWD component.
Annual mean T values were calculated using data from May to April, as these 12 months were found
to have the highest consecutive sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies in the Niño 3.4 region for
each El Niño. T and MCWD anomalies (T’ and MCWD’) were then calculated as the deviation from the
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mean climate, which was estimated (1) using data from 1960 to 2016 to calculate mean-based severity
and (2) using the 10 years before each El Niño event to calculate trend-based severity. Using 10-year
baseline periods for the trend-based severity scores effectively allowed us to remove the influence
of multidecadal climate variability, including long-term climate trends, on the anomaly calculations.
As above, T’ and MCWD’ were binned and assigned a score from 1 to 10. Bins were created considering
anomalies across all three El Niños, so severity scores were comparable across all events. Severity was
calculated as the average of the T’ and MCWD’ scores:
Se = (T’score + MCWD’score)/2. (2)
Although T and MCWD may not affect forests independently, the effect of the interactions between
these variables on global forests are not yet clear. We decided to consider for a first approximation the
simplest approach in our analyses: equal weightings and no interactions between T and P. With this
approach, the severity could only be high if there were strong anomalies in both T and MCWD.
2.3. Comparing El Niño Risk Scores
To compare the spatial distribution of different El Niños, we calculated the Kendall’s τ coefficient
of correlation (τ, range −1 to +1) between risk scores in different El Niños in each grid cell. To assess the
statistical significance of these correlations, we took 1000 random samples of 100 grid cells, calculated
τ on each sample, and calculated pseudo p-values based on the proportion of the resultant distribution
of τ that overlapped zero. This approach dealt with the nonindependence of grid cells, which prevents
the assessment of statistical significance using the τ test statistic.
2.4. Estimating El Niño Impact
We estimated the impact of each El Niño by multiplying risk by the area of forest and the
area-based above-ground biomass found within each grid cell (impact = risk × forest area × forest
biomass). The forest area of the grid cell was taken from the Global Forest Change dataset [29], and the
forest biomass was taken from Avitabile et al. [30].
3. Results
3.1. Spatial and Temporal Distribution of Risk and Impact
The risk of El Niño impacting the tropical forest carbon cycle increased globally with time
(mean risk score 22.8 in EN1982; 28.2 in EN1997; 37.9 in EN2015), with 82% of grid cells experiencing
their greatest risk in 2015/2016 (Figure 3, Figure S2). However, some areas, particularly in Southeast
Asia, experienced higher risk in previous El Niños, notably in EN1997 (Figure S2). The spatial pattern
of risk was broadly consistent across the three El Niños (correlation between risk scores of each El
Niño: τ = 0.49 − 0.54, p = 0.002). Areas with recurring high risk were Central America, the Eastern
Amazon, the northern Atlantic forest, West Africa, coastal East Africa, India, the Bay of Thailand,
and the southern edges of the Malaysian Islands (Figure 3). This recurring risk was partially due to
the spatial distribution of susceptibility (baseline conditions), but also reflected positive correlations
between the distribution of severity (climate anomalies) across El Niños (correlation between severity
scores of each El Niño: τ = 0.25 − 0.34, p = 0.002) and spatial correlations between susceptibility and
severity (EN82: τ = 0.14, p = 0.042; EN97: τ = 0.12, p = 0.102; EN15: τ = 0.19, p = 0.012; Figure S3).
By accounting for forest cover and biomass distribution (Figure 4), we highlighted areas where El Niños
were expected to have a greater impact on the tropical forest carbon cycle. Patterns of impact differed
from risk, with those areas that were both at risk and were carbon-rich, such as the eastern Amazon
and especially the Guiana Shield, the western Congo Basin, and central Borneo showing the highest
impact scores (particularly in EN2015, when risk was highest) (Figure 4).
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Figure 3. Risk of El Niños to the tropical forest carbon cycle. The top three maps show the distribution
of risk scores in each El Niño. The bottom map shows the temporal consistency of high-risk El Niño as
the number of El Niños in the top quartile of the risk score.
3.2. Drivers of Risk
The importance of severity as a driver of risk increased over time (Figure S3); however, neither
severity nor susceptibility predominated as a driver of risk (Figure S4). Despite consistent spatial
patterns of the El Niño MCWD anomaly, the dominant component of severity changed from MCWD in
EN1982 (56.4 %) to T in EN2015 (59.8 %) (Figure S5). Pan-tropically, temperature was the dominant
component of susceptibility when forest cover from the year 2000 was used, accounting for 40.7%
of variation (Figure S6). Ignition potential became a more important component of susceptibility
when 2014 forest cover was used (increasing from 34.3% of global susceptibility with 2000 forest cover
to 41.7% of susceptibility with 2014 forest cover, Figure S6). However, the dominant component of
susceptibility varied spatially: ignition potential dominated in the Asian islands, MCWD in India,
and T in the Central Amazon (Figure S6). Ignition potential increased as a driver of susceptibility in
Northern Amazonia, Central Africa, and Papua New Guinea (Figure S6).
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3.3. Alternative Definitions of Risk
The spatial pattern of risk varied using different definitions. In general, we found that adding the
susceptibility axis (Figure 5–top graph) as well as accounting for trends in climatic conditions
(Figure 5–mid graph) had a considerable effect on the distribution of risk, while accounting
for differences between biogeographic regions in baseline conditions had a less obvious effect
(Figure 5–bottom graph). When analyzing the importance of considering baseline climate by comparing
severity-only (Figure 1a) with mean-based severity and global susceptibility (Figure 3), the risk was
higher in east Central Africa, Madagascar, and North and West Amazonia and was lower in East
Amazonia, East Africa, and India (reflecting areas of low and high susceptibility) (Figure 5–top
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graph). The risk calculated using trend-based severity (Figure 1b) was lower for the Amazon Basin
and Central Africa (Figure 5–mid graph), areas that experienced the greatest changes in climate in
the 10 years prior to El Niño. The differences in risk when applying the biogeographically defined
susceptibility (Figure 1c) were very subtle, with risk being lower in the Neotropics when considering
global susceptibility (Figure 5–bottom graph).
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Figure 5. Change in risk score under different definitions of risk. For each panel, we subtracted
a definition of risk from our main risk definition based on our theoretical framework (mean-based
severity × global susceptibility), which corresponds from to: top graph (Figure 1a only)–(Figure 1a
combined with Figure 1d); mid graph (Figure 1b combined with Figure 1d)–(Figure 1a combined
with Figure 1d); and bottom graph (Figure 1a combined with Figure 1c)–(Figure 1a combined with
Figure 1d).
4. Discussion
This is the first analysis to combine climate anomalies, baseline climate, and forest cover data to
generate an index of potential El Niño risk to the tropical forest carbon cycle. Based on our hypotheses,
our analysis shows the greatest relative risk from El Niño to be in the eastern Amazon Basin, India,
the Bay of Thailand, the southern edges of the Malaysian islands, and East Africa. This spatial pattern
was remarkably consistent across the last three major El Niño events. We also found that El Niño-driven
climate anomalies have strengthened since EN1982, corroborating previous findings that EN2015 was
stronger than EN1982 and EN1997 across the Amazon [18]. However, we also note that our findings
are based on simple assumptions of the drivers of risk and hence should be taken with caution.
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Do these spatial maps of relative El Niño risk match areas known to have been affected by El Niño?
The predictive ability of our risk maps cannot be fully assessed at present due to a lack of pan-tropical
observations of El Niño impacts at similar temporal and spatial resolutions. However, we can examine
the most recent El Niño, for which more remotely sensed data were available. Liu et al. [2] presented
a continentally resolved analysis of net biosphere exchange during EN2015 that we could compare our
findings against. Our study identified ignition potential as the key risk variable in Asia, while risk in
South America was mainly determined by drought and heat. These drivers of risk were consistent
with Liu et al., who showed fire was the main driver of increased carbon flux in Asia, while decreased
photosynthesis was the main driver in Amazonia, likely as a consequence of drought and high
temperatures (Figure S1). Conversely, our risk metric underestimated the impact of EN2015 on
tropical Africa, which reportedly lost 0.6 Gt of carbon during EN2015 [2]. This divergence between our
predicted risk and the observations for Africa in EN2015 could have been caused by the adaptation of
central African forests to a relatively low baseline T at a finer scale than what was captured by our
biogeographic region-based risk metric or could have been due to a loss of carbon from savannas,
which was not included in our study.
While our drivers of risk were similar to Liu et al. [2], our results diverged from their EN2015
observations in terms of which continent contributed the most to carbon flux disruption. When the
contribution of each continent to the carbon flux anomaly was estimated by accounting for forest
cover and biomass in each pixel (impact of EN2015), we observed an uneven spread across continents
(contribution to global impact: South America 54.6%, Africa 20.4%, Indo-Pacific 25%). The eastern
Amazon emerged as the region that contributed most to the global El Niño impact (Figure 5). This result
differs from recent observations showing that the El Niño-driven carbon flux from each continent was
fairly similar in magnitude [2]. However, our metric of carbon stocks was restricted to above-ground
biomass, which ignored the large quantities of belowground carbon in peat soils within certain regions
of the tropics [31]. Soil carbon is particularly important in Southeast Asia, where burning peat
significantly contributed to carbon fluxes during EN2015 [2]. Our focus on aboveground carbon could
explain why our estimate of the El Niño impact over this region was lower than what was observed.
Meanwhile, in the Amazon, where aboveground biomass is the predominant driver of the carbon
cycle, the areas identified as high-risk in this study corresponded with areas where fires occurred
during EN2015 [32,33] (Figure S7), confirming the importance of integrating ignition potential into our
risk metrics.
When applying the risk assessment framework to produce a relative risk measure, we assumed
that T, MCWD, and IP contributed equally to susceptibility and that the T anomaly and MCWD
anomaly contributed equally to severity. We acknowledge potential interactions between severity
and susceptibility, which could have increased the relative risk scores in areas where both were high,
and it is not yet clear whether these factors influence each other or what the nature of such interactions
might be. Furthermore, since the factors affecting risk are complex, it is difficult to assign weights
that will reflect the “real” relative contribution of the different components, and we wanted to avoid
introducing additional uncertainty. As more data become available on the impact of El Niño on tropical
forest carbon cycles, future studies should try to understand the relative contribution of each of these
variables and their interactions to the El Niño risk. Such data would allow for quantitative tests
of predictions from competing risk frameworks as well as allow for the calibration of the relative
contributions of the different elements of susceptibility and severity.
When comparing our risk map to other definitions of risk (Figure 5), the greatest difference was
found between the risk definition that ignored baseline climate (mean-based severity, Figure 1a) and
our main risk definition (Figure 1a,d). By ignoring baseline climate, the risk was overestimated in
areas with lower values of susceptibility, such as the Western Amazon, and was underestimated in
areas of high susceptibility, such as India (Figure 5). In ecological terms, ignoring baseline climate as
a contributor to the response to climate anomalies is equivalent to considering forests to be strongly
adapted to local climate so that a given climatic change will impact all trees across the tropics in the
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same way. Although local adaptations are a reality and physiological tolerances are known to reflect
local climate [34], El Niño may create extreme hot and dry conditions outside of the tropical forest
climate envelope [35].
Comparing trend-based severity against mean-based severity allowed us to identify the areas
where adaptation to recent climate change could have led to the biggest reduction in risk (negative
values, Figure 5). Our analyses allowed us to compare risk considering that these areas may have
adapted to ongoing changes in climate [20], which could have made them more resistant to climate
anomalies. However, it is important to consider that the dynamics of tropical forests are slow, and under
rapid climate change, forests may face further stress as a consequence of an altered baseline climate,
so it is unclear which definition of risk best reflects reality. Further studies focusing on the dynamics of
forest communities are particularly needed to address the areas under rapid change highlighted here.
The risk derived from biogeographically defined susceptibility was remarkably similar to globally
defined susceptibility (Figure 5). Although this was somewhat surprising considering the differences
in baseline climate between the three biogeographical regions [1,2], it highlights the similarities in
total ranges of climatic conditions within each tropical continent that may or may not represent
similar physiological tolerances. By characterizing trees’ physiological tolerances, we would be
able to understand at which spatial scale physiological thresholds are observed and which are the
processes that define them. To better account for biogeographical differences in species assemblages,
future development of this framework could include the distributions of traits known to be linked to
drought mortality (e.g., wood density and tree size [6,36]), fire resistance (e.g., tree size, bark thickness,
and wood density [37]), and heat wave tolerance (e.g., leaf widths [38], isoprene emission [39]) in the
susceptibility term.
Consequences of El Niño and Implications for Conservation
The drivers of risk highlighted here are likely to threaten not only the carbon cycle but also
other vital elements of tropical forests. More than 40,000 tree species are found within this biome [7],
and many of the areas at highest risk are also global biodiversity hotspots. Water availability is
a fundamental driver of species diversity across the tropics [40], and thus an increase in the frequency
and intensity of climate anomalies may greatly influence the biodiversity in this region. Changes to
tropical forests may also have important consequences for the hydrological cycle. Transpiration from
trees is known to contribute to regional rainfall [41], and the disruption of this process is likely to
reduce P in regions downwind from the affected areas. Forest fires may alter the system for decades,
and the short-term impacts of El Niño are also crucial. For instance, changes in the phenological cycle
of tropical trees will alter the temporal distribution of resources and thus their availability at higher
trophic levels. Importantly, any risk to these forests represents a threat to the millions of people from
local communities that rely on the forest for food, water, shelter, and livelihood. The consistency in the
spatial distribution of El Niño risk across the three previous El Niño events (Figure 3) shows regions
where preventative action or adaptation may be necessary in order to reduce the impact of future
El Niños on people and biodiversity.
The relative risk of El Niño to the tropical forest carbon cycle, as indicated by our theoretical
framework, increased from EN1982 to EN2015 by nearly twofold (Figure 3) and was mainly driven by
T and ignition potential (Figures S5 and S6). The variation in the spatial distribution of risk and its
intensity can be partially attributed to the nature of different El Niño events. However, the observed
increase in risk is somewhat conservative, as we used forest cover from 2000 for the analyses of 1982
and 1997. As fragmentation is likely to have been more extensive in the year 2000 when compared
to previous years, the increase in risk observed here is expected to have been even greater if we
had used the actual forest cover from 1982 and 1997. While human influence on the frequency of
El Niño events is still debatable [42], the risks of future El Niños can be mitigated if policies to reduce
fragmentation are explicitly accounted for in global agreements, in addition to essential action to limit
rising temperatures. At local levels, reforestation efforts should be focused in areas of high El Niño risk
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associated with ignition potential (e.g., in Asia). Strategies to reduce fire are especially important in
El Niño years [32], as fire occurrence is highly destructive and leaves a long legacy on the forest [43,44].
5. Conclusions
We provide a framework that integrates the ecology of tropical forests’ responses to climate
with fragmentation and climate data to assess the potential risk of El Niño to the carbon cycle
based on different hypothesized scenarios of forest response. We highlight the value of considering
ecological processes when evaluating the expected impacts of climatic events on different ecosystems.
This framework could be applied on a smaller scale (e.g., within a country) to other ecosystems
(e.g., croplands) or to other types of climate anomalies or could be used to identify areas of higher
risk under future climate conditions. Here, we showed that the relative risk, based on our theoretical
framework, of El Niño negatively impacting the carbon cycle of global tropical forests has increased
over time, with some areas repeatedly identified as being at high risk. Such high-risk hotspots should
be considered a priority for global and local conservation, and steps must be taken to avoid fire ignition,
deforestation, and forest degradation if these forests are to be protected. As global temperatures
continue to rise, El Niño risk will universally increase across the tropical realm, pushing all tropical
forests to their thermal limits.
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